I. April 2016 Minutes Approval

II. Updates – Summer and September
   I. Dr. Lindsay Cummings – UNIV 1820.018 – Shakespeare’s First Folio, one section Approved for Fall 2016
   II. Drs. Justin Evanovich and Blanca Rincon – UNIV 1820.019 – Intergroup Dialogue, one section Approved for Fall 2016
   IV. John Vampatella – UNIV 1820.022 – Sports Broadcasting, one section Approved for Fall 2016
   V. 2016 Courses, Instructor Training, & Support
   VI. New UNIV 1800 and 1810 Instructors – 36 Instructors approved

III. New Course Review
   II. UNIV 1820 – McMullan, “Radio, Media, and Podcasting”
   III. UNIV 1810 – McNulty, “Major and Mentor: Nursing Student Mentoring Program”

IV. Instructor Review
   I. 1800 Storrs: Danielle Levasseur (Neag Grad)
   II. 1800 West Hartford: Melissa Durkin, Tyla Potvin

V. Other Business
   I. May 2017 FYE Conference – Potential Theme: Next Gen FYE
   II. FCCOB Appointments

Fall 2016 Meetings
   • TBA